[Ventilatory response to hypercapnia during head-down tilt].
The effect of hypercapnic ventilatory response was examined in anaesthetized spontaneously breathing rats by using rebreathing techniques both at supine and -30 degrees head-down tilt positions. No significant differences were found in the minute ventilation response between the supine and head-down positions during hypercapnic stimulations. In contrast, we found that hypercapnia-stimulated breathing affected the relationship between deltaPoes and deltaP(ET), CO2. This study demonstrates that higher peak deltaPoes was developed in order to maintain the same ventilation in the supine and head-tilt position. The higher deltaPoes/deltaP(ET), CO2 head-down ratio than the supine was a result of increased airflow impedance of the total respiratory system while head-down. It is concluded that ventilation at head-down is regulated in such a way as to maintain the pH and Paco, despite mechanical loading imposed by the environment. Hence, during hypercapnic stimulation the ventilatory response in head-down position is shaped by interaction of chemical drives and mechanical afferent information arising.